
	
	
		
			
				
					
						
					
				


				
					
					
				


				
					
						
							


                  
                    
                  
                


	Solutions
	
		
			Discover how applications built on Corda are solving real-world problems for institutions in regulated industries.
			

		






	
		
			BanksCapitalize on digital assets and fiat-backed stablecoins for inter-bank and intra-bank transactions, streamline reconciliation, and modernize legacy workflows.
	Central BanksLeverage CBDCs to drive efficiency and transparency, while maintaining monetary policy and financial stability in your region.
	CorporatesStreamline data sharing and reconciliation, digitize paper-based processes, build digital asset solutions for your customers and more.



	
			Exchanges & Central CounterpartiesLaunch digital asset exchanges, modernize infrastructure, reduce risk, create efficiencies, and kick-start the journey to faster settlement.
	FintechsBuild solutions that can help you and your customers connect latent networks, streamline workflows and take advantage of the new digital economy.









	Products
	
		
						The leading distributed application platform that delivers digital trust between multiple parties.



		






	
		
			CordaThe leading tokenization platform powering regulated digital finance.
	R3 Digital MarketsR3 Digital Markets delivers end-to-end digital solutions, tailored to meet the needs of regulated and financial institutions.



	
			Corda Use Case DirectoryDiscover the many multi-party applications or business networks–CorDapps–built on Corda and their use cases.









	Services & Support
	
		
			Dedicated professional services and support teams to accelerate time to production.
			

		






	
		
			Professional ServicesEnd-to-end services from ideation to production. Speed-up and validate solution design, augment in-house teams and ensure long term success and growth.
	SupportGet fast resolution of issues with a variety of Corda support packages.









	Company
	
		
			See our story and latest news, what it’s like to work at R3, ways to partner with us, and how we give back.
			

		






	
		
			About UsLearn who we are, our history, meet our founders, investors, board members, and leadership team.
	Partner & CollaborateExplore strategic partnership opportunities with R3.
	Press & MediaRead the latest news, industry articles and media interviews we’ve been featured in.
	CultureDiscover what it’s like working at R3.



	
			Job PostingsSee yourself as an R3er? Explore open opportunities across the globe.
	Corporate Social ResponsibilityDiscover how R3 gives back and helps build a more sustainable world.
	ESGDiscover R3’s commitment to the adoption of environmental, social and governance best practices.









	Resources
	
		
			ResourcesResources such as blogs, podcasts, videos and case studies from R3 and industry leaders to help you navigate the new digital economy.
				Blogs
	Case Studies
	Events
	Fact Sheets
	Podcasts
	Reports
	Videos
	Webinars
	View All Resources






	
			Curated Content & Developer ResourcesDiscover the latest insights, best practices, resources and documentation from R3.
				CordaCon
	CordaDay
	Developer Portal
	Technical Documentation












	Get Corda
	Customer Log In
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R3 IS SHAPING THE FUTURE OF REGULATED MARKETS 




Enabling an open, trusted, and enduring digital economy where value is securely exchanged




Discover R3’s Corda, the leading tokenization platform powering the digitalization of real world assets and currencies for global regulated institutions everywhere.





Meet Corda
















live digital bond issuance on Euroclear’s D-FMI platform (powered by Corda)














bank in the world (HSBC) to offer tokenized gold (powered by Corda)














in Gartner’s 2023 Hype Cycle for Tokenization, Layer 1 blockchain platforms and smart contracts














digital bond issued on a Corda-powered exchange (SDX)














wholesale CBDC to support on chain settlement of primary issuance on digital exchange (SDX) powered by Corda














cross-chain repo swap PoC successfully completed with HQLAx (Corda) and Fnality (Hyperledger Besu)














permissioned enterprise DLT platform built from the ‘ground up’














green blockchain platform based on peer-to-peer consensus mechanism














to develop a blockchain platform that meets NIST cryptographic standards





















Digital trust, delivered




The Collective Power of 3, only from R3







Distributed Ledger Technology




R3’s Corda is trusted by regulated institutions to enable tokenization of digital assets and currencies, faster settlement, and automation of complex business processes. Battle-tested by regulated networks operating at scale, Corda is the leading DLT platform for financial services. 







Open, Connected Networks 




Corda lays the foundation for interoperability, while CorDapp users can exchange value from one Corda network to another with privacy, security and control. R3’s blockchain ecosystem also enables you to tap into a diverse network of firms from the public and private sector.







Regulated Markets Expertise 




R3 has a deep knowledge of financial services and collaborates with the industry to help accelerate the development of connected distributed solutions. Our Professional Services team has designed, developed and deployed hundreds of live CorDapps.













featured resources




Expert insights to guide your digital transformation journey





View All Resources














Blog




R3 caps off 2023 with record number of worldwide ‘firsts’, awards and accolades





Read Now













Press release




Corda powers first digital bond issuance on Euroclear’s Digital Financial Market Infrastructure





Read Now













op-ed




Can digital currencies give us the same freedom as cash?





Read Now













blog




Gartner Recognizes R3 as Top Vendor in Tokenization, L1 Blockchain and Smart Contracts





Read Now













video




Meet the next generation of Corda





Watch Now













resource hub




Interoperability Hub




The latest insights, use cases and resources on enterprise blockchain interoperability





Learn More













Blog




Introducing Harmonia, a Hyperledger Lab: Unlocking interoperability





Read Now













Blog




Agreeing to Disagree: Interoperability in a World Without Compromise





Read Now













REPORT  




The future of financial liquidity: CBDCs and Automated Market-Making





Read Now













RESOURCE Hub




Digital Assets Hub




The latest insights, use cases and resources on digital assets





Learn More













Resource Hub




Digital Currencies Hub




Expert insights, best practices and resources on CBDCs and stablecoins





Learn More





















TRUSTED PARTNER TO ORGANIZATIONS IN REGULATED MARKETS









Leading institutions rely on R3s Corda for the secure transfer of data, automated workflows and to tokenize assets securely













Financial services




Technology leaders




Systems integrators and cloud providers













Financial services




Corda is widely recognized as the best-in-class platform for financial services because it is permissioned by design, scalable and purpose-built for high-value transactions.


















































































































Financial services




Technology leaders




Systems integrators and cloud providers













Technology leaders




Technology leaders across regulated markets of all sizes and areas of expertise are benefiting from R3’s tokenization platform, Corda—whether it’s development of innovative new offerings that can connect and open up new markets for their customers or optimization of internal operational processes.






































































































Financial services




Technology leaders




Systems integrators and cloud providers













Systems integrators and cloud providers




R3 partners with the world’s leading global systems integrators (GSIs) who are engaged by their customers to leverage blockchain technology to tokenize assets and connect siloed databases across multiple organizations and business processes, while reducing costs. Corda is available via all cloud providers.




























































DON’t JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT




Discover how customers are using Corda














customer success story




First uncleared crypto derivatives trades executed on a regulated platform






Read the Success Story













R3’s flagship platform, Corda, played a major role by sharing trade data and collateral information, and moving collateral in real time, with security and appropriate transparency among counterparties, custodians, and other relevant parties.

Mark Brickell – CEO, Clearmarkets




















customer success story




Atomic delivery versus delivery (DvD) of securities






Read the Success Story













We built HQLAX on Corda from the outset – and the new version of the platform will enable us to further future-proof our offering and provide the flexibility our customers need.

Guido Stroemer – CEO, HQLAX




















customer success story




Corda selected to power DTCC’s alternative settlement platform






Read the Press Release













Project Ion is an important step forward in advancing digitalization in financial markets and opens the door to exciting, new opportunities to drive greater efficiencies, risk management and cost savings for the industry.

Murray Pozmanter – Managing Director, President of DTCC Clearing Agency Services and Head of Global Business Operations




















case study




Spunta—powering over 90% of the Italian banking sector (100+ banks)






Read the Case Study













Leveraging on the strengths of Corda, we brought full transparency to reconciliation activities, reduced operational risks and standardized the overall Spunta process. Through the continued collaboration with R3’s Professional Services and engineering teams, we moved from a pilot phase into production with the CorDapp, resulting in the Italian banking sector now using a DLT-based application to process everyday transactions.

Silvia Attanasio – Head of Innovation, The Italian Banking Association




















FEATURED VIDEO




Project Dunbar—experimental multi-CBDC platform for international settlements






Watch the Video













R3 has been a terrific and steady partner of MAS. We go all the way back to Project Ubin in 2016 and we are happy to have R3 take part in Project Dunbar along with Reserve Bank of Australia, Bank Negara Malaysia, South African Reserve Bank and Bank for International Settlements to test the use of CBDCs for international settlements.

Sopnendu Mohanty – Chief Fintech Officer, Monetary Authority of Singapore




















cASe study




Instimatch Global streamlines unsecured money markets, FX and repo trades






Read the Case Study













Alongside R3’s large and impressive global ecosystem within the financial services industry, Corda is arguably the best–perhaps the only–real permissioned DLT, ensuring unparalleled confidentiality for the data residing on our platform.

Hugh Macmillen – Founder, Instimatch Global
























AWARDS AND ACCOLADES




Industry recognition of R3’s commitment to enabling an open, trusted and enduring digital economy










Best Permissioned Technology Initiative of the Year 2023











Best Blockchain Technology of the Year 2023











CBDC Partner Initiative of the Year 2023











Most Innovative Use of DLT/Blockchain of the Year 2023







IBSi Global Fintech Innovation Awards




Most Innovative use of Blockchain in Banking of the Year 2023







Financial News




R3’s Chief Economist, Dr. Alisa DiCaprio named one of twenty ‘Most Influential Women in Crypto’ in 2023











Enterprise Blockchain of the Year 2022











Most Innovative Use of DLT/Blockchain











Best Use of Blockchain Technology











Best Use of Blockchain Technology







Financial News Trading and Tech Awards




Financial Technology Innovation of the Year 2021











Blockchain Product of the Year











Best Use of Blockchain in FinTech











Best Joint Venture for Spunta Banca DLT











Best Distributed Ledger Technology Provider







Financial News Trading and Tech Awards




Blockchain Initiative of the Year 2018















Ready to start building?




Be a part of a community that is building and shaping the future of finance.
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Country*Country*
United States
United Kingdom
Canada
India
Netherlands
Australia
South Africa
France
Germany
Singapore
Switzerland
Brazil
Thailand
— All Countries Below —
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darrussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
DR Congo
Congo, Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Ivory Coast
Croatia
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (Swaziland)
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard and McDonald Islands
Holy See
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
US Minor Outlying Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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Sign Up and Stay Up on R3




Sign up for our flagship newsletter, the R3 Ledger, to receive the latest news, updates and content.
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			R3 launches new DLT product suite and appoints Kate Karimson as Chief Commercial Officer
		
		
			
			
							
						
				R3 announces DLT product suite, R3 Digital Markets, and appoints Kate Karimson as Chief Commercial Officer.
				Learn More
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We use necessary cookies to make our site work, as well as optional cookies to help us improve use of our site. For more detailed information about the cookies we use, see our Cookies Declaration
Cookie settings  Accept All 
 


Manage consent
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                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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